Week 1
~Discuss the genre of fantasy.
Characterization
Animals act like people
Characters can have special powers
Setting
Place is imaginary or of another world or universe
Time is anytime or no time. Time travel is possible.
Plot
Varied, but usually surprising twists or developments
Theme
Good versus bad/evil
~Read and discuss Philippians 4:8. Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever
is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable--if anything is excellent or praiseworthy--think about such things.
Discuss the genre of fantasy – is it true? Can there be truth?
Emphasis: we are looking for truth.
~ Listen to chapters1-2
~Discussion Question
Would you want Edmund to be your brother? Why/why not?

~Lapbook
Chapter 1- Wardrobe minit book

Week 2
Make Turkish Delight ahead of time for the kids to try (while reading)
~ Listen to chapters 3-4
~Discussion Questions
What does the Queen of Narnia look like? Is she good or evil? Did the Turkish
Delight look good? Taste good? Read & discuss Genesis 3:1-6. *Start chart
comparing the queen and Satan.
What is greed? Who has a greed problem? What does the Bible say about greed?
-Proverbs 15:27
-Proverbs 28:25
~Lapbook
Unlikeable Edmund
Proverbs 23:1-3
Week 3
~ Listen to chapters 5-6
~Discussion Questions
Discuss this quote by Mark Twain, “If you tell the truth, you don’t have to
remember anything.”
Read and discuss Luke 6:45
Discuss Lucy’s reputation and the advice the professor gave to Peter and Susan.
try some logic exercises
~Lapbook
Add to Unlikeable Edmund
Telling the Truth or Telling Lies split matchbook
Week 4

~Listen to chapters 7-8
~Play “Statues” game
~Discussion
Why was Mrs. Beaver was so excited to see the children? (discuss the prophecy)
What did Peter say at the beginning of the book on page 5? He was hoping for
an adventure. What have they found so far? C.S. Lewis was giving us a bit of a
clue that the kids would find more than they hoped for! *discuss
foreshadowing*
~Lapbook
Add the prophecies.
Homework
Re-read the first half of chapter 8 with your student.
Ask your student to compare Aslan to Jesus Christ based on what is said about
Aslan in this chapter. Record the comparisons on the chart.
Help your student find Bible verses to support the comparisons and record the
references on the chart.
So, the chart should look something like this:
Aslan

Jesus

The son of the Emperor-Over-The-Sea

The son of God (add Bible verse reference)

I hope for each student to have at least 3 comparisons (we will add more to the
chart later).

Week 5
~Listen to chapters 9-10
Discussion
Why was Edmund’s feeling, at the mention of Aslan’s name, different from
everyone else?
What does Edmund do to the lion statue? Why?
Edmund was really selfish! Read Philippians 2:3-8 and discuss.
~make clay statues (use Sculpey clay; bake during 2nd hour)
~lapbook
chapter 10 (from HSS)
add to Edmund book
Week 6
Make orange marmalade rolls ahead of time for the kids to try (while reading)
~Listen to chapters 11-12
Discussion
The witch tricked Edmund just like Satan tricked Eve in Genesis. What did Satan
tell Eve? What was the outcome? What did the witch promise Edmund? What
did he get?
Why was the witch so angry when she saw the animals enjoying the Christmas
dinner? At the end of the next chapter, why did she threaten to kill the next
person who mentioned Aslan’s name?
When Peter saw the wolf attacking Susan, he didn’t feel brave. What does it
mean to be brave? What is real courage? What is duty? Discuss people with
courage.
Lapbook:
Consider these verses:
Isaiah 41:10

John 16:33
Psalm 56:3-4
(write them in the “I Don’t Have to Be Afraid” mini book)
Week 7
~Listen to chapters 13-14
Discuss/review fantasy. Complete clip-boards.
When the Witch was accusing Edmund, he kept his eyes on Aslan and what the
witch said didn’t seem to matter. Can you think of a Bible character who kept his
eyes on Jesus? Read Matthew 14:22-33
Who is the accuser in this story? Who is the Accuser in Revelation 12:10? Add to
Witch/Satan chart
Of all the children in this story, who is your least favorite? What has he done?
Who is it that Aslan dies for?
Lapbook: The Greatest Gift
Week 8
~Listen to chapters 15-16
Read about the resurrection of Christ in the Bible and write down the events.
Compare to Aslan.
Discuss ~ Have we found truth in this fantasy book? What? Discuss, discuss,
discuss!
Lapbook: Aslan/Stone Table cracked
Week 9
~Listen to chapter 17
~Assemble lapbooks

